Founded by former First Lady of Tennessee
Andrea Conte in 1993, You Have the Power
works to educate and empower people and
communities impacted by violent crime.
We offer community presentations, free
resource booklets, documentary videos, as
well as our Victim Impact Curriculum for
offenders/parolees.
We can also provide offer Victim Impact Facilitator Training at your facility and Stewards
of Children Programs and Facilitator Training.
Contact:
Vladimir Enlow, Information Coordinator/Assistant to the CEO
vladimir.enlow@yhtp.org / 615-292-7027
2401 White Avenue, Nashville, TN 37204

Our resource booklets are available free to
Tennessee organizations. All you have to do
is pay shipping and handling. You can also
pick them up at our Nashville office (24 hours’
notice requested).
Titles offered ( * = available in Spanish):
Acquaintance Rape*
Crime Survivor’s Guide*
Human Sex Trafficking*
Our Children* (child sexual abuse)
Methamphetamine
Protecting the Flock (child sexual abuse by clergy)
Senior Safety (elder abuse)
When Violence Hits Home* (domestic violence)

The documentary videos shown during our community presentations, and they are
available for purchase, individually or as a budget-friendly package.
Samples of our videos are on our YouTube channel: http://bit.ly/1hjgmer
See our online store (https://yhtp.myshopify.com) for availability and pricing.
Titles include:
Child Sexual Abuse:
Crossing the Line: Speaking Out Against Child Sex Abuse
Innocence Shattered: The Devastating Legacy of Educator Sexual Misconduct
No Girl’s Dream (addresses human sex trafficking)
The Sacred Secret: Child Sex Abuse in the Faith Community
A View from the Shadows, Vol. 1: Exposing the Mind of Child Sex Offenders
A View from the Shadows, Vol. 2: Treating Child Se Offenders
A View from the Shadows, Vol. 3: Talking About Child Sexual Abuse
Una perspectiva desde las sombras: abuso sexual infantil en la comunidad
hispana (Spanish version of “A View from the Shadows”)
Adult Sexual Abuse:
I Never Thought It Was Rape
Violence:
La guerra en casa (Spanish version of “The War at Home”)
The Code of Silence: Officer-Involved Domestic Violence
The Other Side of Death Row
There’s No Place Like Home: Growing Up With Family Violence
Voices of Ex-Offenders: The Road to Restoration
Voices of Survivors: Victims of Violent Crime Speak Out
Voices of Victims
The War at Home (addresses domestic violence)
Internet Safety:
Behind The Screens: Internet & Technology Dangers
Drugs/Methamphetamine:
Meth: Big Time Drug in Small Town America, Vol. 1: Victims
Meth: Big Time Drug in Small Town America, Vol. 2: Facing the Addiction

We provide community educational presentations to
groups of all sizes and many topics, including
date/acquaintance rape programs under a VOCA (Victims
of Crime Act) grant and the Stewards of Children Child
Sexual Abuse program. Our programs typically include
one of our documentary videos and leading discussion
and a Q&A about that subject, often with a panel of
experts. We can also collaborate with you and other organizations on the content. Let
us know what you’re interested in and we’ll develop a presentation!
Our Victim Impact Curriculum is available as a 98-page Facilitator Manual alone or
as a package including 16 of our documentary videos (your choice). The curriculum is
designed for 12 or more 2-hour classes and covers 10 topics with 11 chapters as well
as activity worksheets for each chapter.
The curriculum works as a stand-alone class or in conjunction with other programming,
such as classes that focus on anger management, addiction issues, parenting and lifeskills. We can quote you a price for providing an on-site facilitator training of the
program.
The YHTP victim impact curriculum covers ten topics: Accountability; Cultural
Barriers; Property Crimes; Substance Abuse; Drunk, Impaired & Distracted
Driving; Domestic Violence & Stalking; Child Abuse; Crimes Against the Elderly;
Sexual Assault Part 1; Sexual Assault Part 2; Homicide; and Forgiveness.
There is absolutely no excuse for victimizing behavior. However, there are explanations.
We need to understand what motivates negative behaviors if we want to address them.
Knowledge of core issues can help offenders have a “light bulb moment,” realizing they
are not crazy or a bad seed. Connecting those dots, they can now work on the issues
driving their behavior. Because many core issues are tied to child sexual abuse and
growing up in homes with domestic violence, we spend more time in our victim impact
classes talking about the dynamics of these crimes and the long term impact for the
victims.

Full program with 16 documentary videos: $1000
Facilitator manual alone: $400
DVDs alone: $600
Facilitator training: e-mail info@yhtp.org for pricing

Our Stewards of Children child abuse prevention training program has been used
across the country at many types of organizations and community groups, for both
professionals and the general public.
Check out the Stewards of Children documentary trailer at http://bit.ly/1bie4rC.

Child sexual abuse is likely the most prevalent health problem children face, with the
most serious array of consequences. In fact, 1 in 10 children will experience sexual
abuse before their 18th birthday (Source: Darkness to Light).
This means that whether you work with youth, are a parent, or are simply a member of a
community, it is highly likely that someone you know and care for has experienced, or is
currently experiencing, child sexual abuse. It's going to happen whether you are
prepared to deal with it or not… unless you stop it from happening.
Stewards of Children uses real people and real stories to show you how to protect
children. You'll meet survivors who lived through child sexual abuse, experienced its
immediate and long-term effects, and ultimately were able to find healing. You'll also
meet experts who work with children and families, and confront abuse on a daily basis.
Many of these survivors and experts are also parents, themselves.

